
 Distribution  • Complimentary distribution to veterinary clinics or hospitals 
• Veterinary nurses members of ANAVET

 Size 8.27 x 11.69 in. - 210 x 297 mm (DIN A4)

 Circulation 2,500 copies + 1,000 online views per edition

 Estimated audience  5,000 veterinary assistants

 Frequency Every two months (6 issues per year)

 Added-value Compostable shrink-wrapping materials that comply with UNE-EN regulation 13432

Technical properties

The best The best 
publication for publication for 
veterinary nurses veterinary nurses 
read in veterinary read in veterinary 
centerscenters More than 5,000 veterinary nurses More than 5,000 veterinary nurses 

read Ateuvesread Ateuves

Deadline for the receipt of material and bookings 2023

Month Nº Cover topics Receipt of articles 
and interviews*

Advertising booking 
/receipt of press 

releases**

Distribution 
date***

Distribution  
in****

JANUARY/
FEBRUARY 102

Differential diagnosis 
of itching

12/16/2022 01/11/2023 02/07/2023

MARCH/APRIL 103 Emergencies 01/24/2023 02/13/2023 03/06/2023
AMVAC-VETMADRID

GTA-AVEPA

MAY/JUNE 104 Vector-borne diseases 03/27/2023 04/12/2023 05/05/2023

JULY/AUGUST 105
Calendar and unscheduled 
consultations management

05/24/2023 06/13/2023 07/04/2023

SEPTEMBER/
OCTOBER

106
Rehabilitation 

and physiotherapy
06/23/2023 07/11/2023 09/02/2023

NOVEMBER/
DECEMBER

107
Most common pathologies 

in canine geriatrics
09/25/2023 10/10/2023 11/02/2023 AVEPA-SEVC

*  For receiving texts and images for articles, R&D, publicity reports, etc., and information for preparing interviews.
**  Last day for reserving advertising space and sending press releases. Advertisements should be sent within 5 days of the booking.
***  Expected delivery date to subscribers.
****  Scheduled distribution according to the information provided by the organizing entities in September 2022.



Full page

€1,150
(8.27 x 11.69 in. - 210 x 297 mm)

€870 
(8.27 x 5.85 in. - 210 x 148.5 mm)

1/2 page

Banner on cover

€995
(8.27 x 2.99 in. - 210 x 76 mm)

Business articles and advertorials

2 pages: €1,345*

(*) Prices are valid for standard, non-personalized layouts, using the Ateuves model (according to section).
Personalized designs will incur an additional 20% fee.
A one-page article contains a total of 450 words and 2 graphic elements. For extentions on the number pages, use the indicated references and multiply them as necessary. 

€1,695 
(16.54 x 11.69 in. - 420 x 297 mm)

Double page

4 pages: €1,635*

Back cover

€1,645  
(8.27 x 11.69 in. - 210 x 297 mm)

Inside front cover

€1,375  
(8.27 x 11.69 in. - 210 x 297 mm)

Press release: €165
Banner: €480 

(8.27 x 3.01 in. - 210 x 76.5 mm)

Highlighted 
press release

Banner

Left page

In addition to the physical printing, 
we will use the the Portal Veterinaria 
newsletter to promote the link to the 
digital version of Ateuves and its content.

Advertising pieces  
and services

Special  
pieces

The prices stated in this catalog do not include VAT.

Insert: 
< 25 g: €1,125* 
26~50 g: €1,355*  
(starting at 50 g, see 
terms and conditions)
Sampling: see terms 
and conditions

Insert

Sampling

€2,050
(414 x 297 mm)

Gatefold cover

€2,375 
(8.27 x 11.69 in. + 16.54 x 23.39 in. 
+ 8.27 x 11.69 in. - 210 x 297 mm + 

420 x 594 mm + 210 x 297 mm)

Centerfold  
170 g/m2 
(4 pages)

(*) Only included in deliveries 
to veterinary nurses.

One side 
envelope

€1,495
(8.19 x 10.24 in. -  
208 x 260 mm)

€1,495  
(2.75 x 5.12 in. -  
70 x 130 mm)

Stopper
Stopper



The best digital 
communications 
method for veterinary 
nurses in veterinary 
centers

163,500

Pages  Pages  
visited/month  visited/month  

2022*  2022*  
(users in Spain on ateuves.es)

www.ateuves.es

ateuves.es

Ateuves Newsletter

Brand content Ateuves

WEB PORTAL Website 
size

Mobile 
size

1  
month

3 
months

6 
months

12 
months

Banner above header 985x90 300x250 €550 €1,320 €2,310 €3,960 

Banner to right of header 725x90 300x250 €495 €1,190 €2,080 €3,565  

Banner box 300x250 300x250 €440 €1,055 €1,850 €3,170

NEWSLETTER Website  
size

1 4 12

Banner under header 566 x 90 px €220 €790 €2,110

Banner between news 566 x 90 px €165 €595 €1,585

UPDATES
■ Weekly

TARGETED TOWARDS
■  Veterinary nurses 

Veterinary technicians

FREQUENCY
■■ Biweekly Biweekly

TARGETED TOWARDS
■■  3,800 veterinary    3,800 veterinary  

nurses and techniciansnurses and technicians

Banner to right of header

Banner above header

Banner under header

Banner between news

Banner 
box

* Average data for the period January-June 2022.
The prices stated in this catalog do not include VAT.

BRAND CONTENT

Article or website advertorial (1000-1500 words) €495

Content provided by the client. Includes hosting on the website, 
inclusion in 1 newsletter and a report on website visits. 

x2
growth  
vs 2021          

        

 

       


